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Try not to feel guilty because this really IS almost too easy ... "Who Else Wants Their Entire Site Crawled,

Indexed and Ranked Fast -- Without any Hard Work or even SEO Knowledge" If You Want To

Consistently Get your Website Pages Spidered and Indexed into all the MAJOR Search Engines... No

Matter Who You Are, How Much Experience You Have Or What Kind Of Budget Your limited to... And

especially If You're Sick And Tired Of Software and Services being insanely over priced, Then 'Instant

Blog and Ping' Desktop Software is for you... "Version 2.0 Just Released - New Added Features" Dear

Friend, How much is time worth to your business? The reason I ask you this is because.. exactly 32 days

ago I asked the same question to a friend of mine who was in a right dilemma, I'm talking about a Huge

Bind. Now I'll tell you later why I asked him that same question... Suppose you could sit down at your

computer create a website, upload it then press a few Simple buttons and then sit back and watch search

engines spiders hurrying to your site like a moth to a light bulb. Imagine... performing one simple 2 

minute task which within days could lead to a stampede of search engine spiders crawling deep down

into the 1000's of pages you have created. Imagine then seeing your entire site indexed not in months but

within a matter of weeks. -- obviously this means more pages are now in front of hungry consumers which

in turn means the potential of earning cash quicker increases. Think about it... anytime you create a new

site - you simply turn the tap on... it's like having the goose that laid the golden egg. Sounds to good to be

true? Well, it isn't if you have the right tool. You see dollar-for-dollar nothing comes close to being able to

get your website pages crawled, indexed and ranked fast. James Comer Albuquerque, New Mexico

James@mzeen.com Affordable, Easy to Use and the Search Engines Spiders can't get enough! James,

works part time on the net and after using Instant Blog and Ping not only has he managed to have more

time to get more sites created but best of all, his current sites are getting crawled and indexed faster !! He

noticed Crawling began within 4 days of using the software! Here is What James Had To Say I build a lot

of websites online- both manual and using the help of page generators. For a long time, I have been

frustrated by the length of time that it takes just waiting to get my sites spidered and indexed. Although I

did find that manually blogging and pinging helped- the time that it took to post a few lines from every
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page of my site onto a blog and then insert a link, and then taking the time to ping was not only starting to

eat into my time but it was starting to become a a real pain! I want to use my time to create sites! For

quite some time I've been searching around for an affordable solution. I knew there was a service

available online that I could use that would do all the work for me- but, I wasn't too eager having to pay

the amount being asked.. it was just too much for me, probably ok for others. I came across 2 pieces of

software available that could handle the job, but found them either too expensive for me- or took the

control away from me as to the schedule they were blogging and pinging on. So when I came across

Instant Blog and Ping- which was way more reasonably priced for my wallet- I finally had the chance to

get my hands on software that not only Automates all the work at a price I can afford, but I can run the

jobs on my time- not some schedule that is set by the administrator of some other server! Seeing Yahoo

Slurp in my Stats and MSN Spiders visiting my site using the blog and ping method always gets me

excited.. now I'm even more pumped as I can set it and forget it. It does all the work for me. After using

Instant Blog and Ping software, I saw spiders visiting my new site within 4 days! Using the Blog and Ping

method "manually", my adsense income increased substantially. Now that I'm using Instant Blog and

Ping- it has freed me up to focus on creating more sites. That alone has saved me a ton of Time and

Money! Thanks Jon, for creating a program that's not only going to help me now and in the future, but it's

also very simple to use. I also appreciate you offering it a price that just about anyone can justify

spending. Instant Blog and Ping also has an extra added bonus- it doesn't cause your wife to ask "How

MUCH did you spend on that? You bought what?" :) Thanks Again, James Comer

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Hi, I want to congratulate you on coming up

with this breakthrough resource! It's a powerful and time-saving software that anyone interested in getting

their entire site indexed fast have to use. One thing I'd like to comment is your world class customer

service and responsiveness to customer enquiries...it's very rare these days! Sincerely, Ewen Chia

InstantMarketingSecrets Click here to get your copy today, or continue reading... Think about it! A

Software Program that completely automates the whole blog and ping process freeing you up to time into

the areas of your business that you need to. Simply put, Instant Blog and Ping is like having a little

automatic, money-making robot working for you, tirelessly.. day and night. See this is the thing.. Unless

you have had your head under a rock for the past 12 months or your completely new to the internet, I'm

going to go out on a limb here and assume you have heard about what Blog and Ping is, if not let me fill



you in. Search Engine Optimization Junkies, Internet Entrepreneurs and Webmasters with the inside

scoop have been Buzzing for months about a super fast method of getting your entire site pages crawled

within a week, and even in some cases within a Matter of Days. But Blogging and Pinging Every Page is

the Hard Part... You see the ever since the release of the famous Blog and Ping Tutorials months ago,

the process taught people manually how to -- 1. Create a Blogger account at Bloggerand setup the

settings ( shown in software guide) 2. Create a my.yahoo account and take the RSS URL found in

Bloggerand place it your MYYAHOO account 3. Go back to your Blog and Post pages from the site you

want crawled and indexed to the blog 4. Ping the Blog Aggregator like Yahoo and place like Pingomatic

and wala! Whilst this sounds simple enough ...and well ...it is if you have only 7 pages on your website

and 1 website, but many people doing business online have lots of site and lots of pages, and not a huge

whack of time to spend posting pages to their blog in set intervals. So people have been faced with 3

options Post every Page from your Site to a Bloggeraccount Manually Post every Page from your Site to

a Bloggeraccount Using a Paid Service Post every Page from your Site to a Bloggeraccount Using

Expensive Software Now, It could take you days if not weeks to post manually and cost you a small

fortune paying out to a paid service or buying software that starts in the hundreds. So Instead of knocking

yourself out trying to post every page one by one or saving up for software that your really not sure is

worth the high ticket price. You can have a 24/7, Set and Forget, Search Engine Spider Magnet for your

business, that will do all this for you.. and will be ready at your beck and call -- announcing: " Instant Blog

and Ping Automated Desktop Software" In just 2 minutes you can press a few simple buttons input your

blog info hit start and watch this extremely powerful software work its magic whilst you continue to go

about your day to day life. Ready to get Started? CLICK HERE to download, or continue reading... " 18

Powerful Reasons why Instant Blog and Ping is so Effective" It completely automates the whole process

of Blog and Ping Its desktop software that runs on your computer - so no relying on server uptime You

can run Multiple Projects within the One Application You can minimize to your tray and it will not interfere

with your surfing or work You choose how many pages to post to your blog You choose how long you

want it to wait between posts - from 1 min upwards You can use Proxy - to post Anonymously You can

choose to post your pages Meta Description to your blog You can choose to post Random text from your

web pages to your blog You can use Unique Tags.. where you choose what content Posts You can Ping

Yahoo and Pingomatic ( these are all you need) You can use Bloggerinformation or Wordpress



information When It crawls in all your pages it wont pull in 404 error pages or Duplicate Pages You can

see when in real time what pages are posting and when its pinging You can Save all URLS crawled in so

you don't have to crawl a site in again! With its user friendly interface you will find it is extremely easy to

use Free Upgrades for Life - Never have to pay for New Features Its a Proven System that works! Fact:

Siliconvalley and Search engine watch reported in February 2003 that Google purchased Blogger Fact:

Time Magazine reported in 2004 that blogging has become so popular that even Microsoft has launched

its own blogging services called "MSN Spaces" Fact: Yahoo! has released their own place to blog called

Yahoo! 360 Fact: Aol Has their own place to blog called AOL Journals With this in mind, here's why those

facts are important to you. All the Major search engines see the value and potential of blogging evolving

so much that Google purchased San Francisco company Pyra Labs who operated Blogger.com Think

about this..Google owns bloggerso everyday it sends search engine spiders out to check out bloggerfor

New Fresh Content.. and when it finds it. i.e Your Blog with all your website pages and postings.. Its as

busy as cat on a hot tin roof, and this is not just my opinion. The truth is... There really is no need to

submit your website pages to google as they will find you through the blog as they seek out fresh content.

There is no need to spend $299 to get into Yahoo directory as they will be alerted to your blog and the

links to your site the moment you Ping the content Who wouldn't jump at this? It really couldn't be any

easier unless I pressed the buttons for you. That means, in about 2 painless minutes, you can have

pages posted and your blog pinged, without the effort Screenshots of Instant Blog and Ping " How much

is time worth to your business?.." Remember... I mentioned at the start I would share with you why I

asked my friend that question. Let me explain.. He was in a situation where he had several deadlines on

projects that he was working frantically to meet and trying to save money and do all the work himself not

only did he wear himself out but he actually figured out that he never profited from the projects as when

he calculated how long it took him to do it minus how much he got paid, well.... he took a loss. Lets

assume, you try to tackle Posting all your pages to your blog manually and each site has over 500 pages

and you are posting every 18 mins, 2 pages. How many man hours is it costing you? Is it really worth it?

when you can press a few buttons, minimize and let it do every single page for you. Okay, So Whats The

Cost For This Incredible Software? Well I realize this software could sell for as much as $499. In fact if

you was to ask around and find out how much it costs to use a web service online that blogs and pings for

your business, you'd be charged somewhere in the neighborhood of $1,000 to $2,000 So at a bare bones



minimum you're getting hundreds and thousands of dollars worth of service in one package for one fee.

But I'm not going to charge you anywhere near that amount or even my minimum project price. In fact,

your total investment for this fully automated desktop software is just $67.99. The Money you'll earn as

result of having your website pages spidered and indexed fast can very easily pay you back hundreds if

not even thousands of times your meager investment. So what's the catch? Why am I practically giving

this software away? Well, it's really quite simple. Since Your going to access this directly from the internet

I have no inventory and no fulfulment costs. I don't need to pay anyone to take the order over the phone.

This way I can pass along my cost savings to you. So you win and I win. Your success in using this

powerful, Automated Blog and Ping Software is completely guaranteed. In Fact, here's my 100 Better

Than Risk Free Take it To The Bank Guarantee "100 Risk Free Guarantee for 30 Days" Your success in

using this powerful, Automated Blog and Ping Software is completely guaranteed. In fact, heres my 100

Better-Than-Risk-Free-Take-it-To-The-Bank Guarantee: If you aren't 100 satisfied - I don't expect...or

want...to keep your money. Simply send off a quick email to me and I'll happily refund your money in full.

That means you can't lose no matter what Sorry, no Mac version Currently So go ahead! Secure your

copy immediately... Version 2.0 Yes, I'm Ready To Automate Blog and Ping And Get My Site Indexed

Fast! Please Give Me access to The Entire Instant Blog and Ping Software As Fast As Humanly Possible!

I'd be an utter fool to miss out on this fantastic deal. Once my order is processed via your online secure

form, my software will be Delivered Electronically Instantly! - Instant Download even if its 2:00 a.m.

Sincerely, Rene Fong P.P.S Just think! You'll never again suffer through the pain and hassle of trying to

Manually post each and every one of your entire websites pages again to a blog and go through the

process of pinging Or having to pay big bucks for some service or software to do it for you. You can get

everything all done for you, practically handed to you on a silver platter. You simple fill in your blog

information, the site you want to post, click Start and then sit back and let it do its magic!
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